Perirectal hyaluronate gel injection (HGI) appears to be a promising technique for healthy tissue dose sparing in pelvic radiotherapy. In this analysis, we report our initial experience of HGI in gynecologic brachytherapy, focusing on its safety and effectiveness for dose reduction to the rectum. Between July 2013 and May 2014, 36 patients received HGI for primary/salvage gynecologic brachytherapy. Dosimetric effect analysis was based on pre-and post-HGI computed tomography dataset registration with corresponding dose-volume histogram evaluation. The maximum dose to the most exposed 0.1 cm 3 (D 0.1 cm 3) and 2.0 cm 3 (D 2.0 cm 3) were used as index values for rectum and bladder dose evaluation. The dose indexes for target volume (TV) coverage were TV D90/V100. In all cases, HGI was well tolerated, with no acute or late adverse events documented at a median follow-up of 220 days (range, 18-1046 days). Rectum D 2.0 cm 3 and D 0.1 cm 3 were significantly decreased by HGI (P < 0.001 and P = 0.003, respectively), with no significant impact on dosimetric parameters of bladder and TV coverage. Factors correlating negatively with the dosimetric effect of HGI were an increasing number of interstitial catheters (P = 0.003) as well as Lcranial100% (P = 0.014) and Lcranial80% (P = 0.001) [i.e. the length from the anal verge to the most cranial point at which the 100% and 80% isodose lines, respectively, crossed the rectum]. The concept of HGI for gynecologic brachytherapy is plausible, and our initial experience indicates it to be an effective technique for rectal dose reduction in radiotherapy of intrapelvic tumours.
INTRODUCTION
Despite significant improvements in the management of gynecologic malignancies, the major pattern in failure following radical therapy remains locoregional [1, 2] , with the factors affecting retreatment including the extent of recurrent disease, the primary surgical technique, and previously administered radiotherapy (RT). In addition, adverse effects on the rectum, such as rectovaginal fistula formation, are major problems in gynecological brachytherapy [3] . In particular, radical percutaneous reirradiation is usually not feasible because of excessive morbidity on account of previous external beam radiotherapy (EBRT). On the other hand, recent clinical research suggests that radiation dose escalation in the primary treatment of localized gynecologic tumors results in improved local control with brachytherapy (BT), enhancing the therapeutic ratio by escalating the treatment dose while ameliorating dose conformity [4, 5] . In particular, high-dose-rate (HDR) BT meets this objective optimally by exploiting the radiobiological advantage of larger fraction sizes while ensuring prospective 3D dosimetry [6] . As such, 3D HDR BT for cervical cancer has shown dosimetric superiority, allowing for a paradigm shift from traditional point A dosimetry to anatomyoriented treatment planning [7, 8] . Against this background, HDR BT appears to be a promising RT modality, particularly with regard to the treatment of recurrent gynecologic malignancies [9] [10] [11] , due to its potential to reduce the dose to organs at risk (OARs) [12] .
Notwithstanding this, image-based dose optimization might still pose a clinically relevant challenge when the anatomy of OARs hampers the application of sufficient doses, either in the primary or in the recurrent treatment setting [13] . In this regard, perirectal hyaluronate gel injection (HGI) has been shown to be an effective technique for rectal dose reduction in EBRT and BT of localized prostate cancer [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] , with some experiences also documenting its use in the treatment of bulky vaginal stump recurrences of uterine cancer [24] . Two small-sized case series have been reported so far on the use of HGI for intracavitary application (ICBT) in gynecologic BT, but one was a study of three patients with locally recurrent gynecologic malignancies requiring reirradiation [25] , and the other was a study of only five cadavers who did not show cancer in the uterine cervix [26] . In this retrospective analysis, we report our initial experience with HGI in ICBT and interstitial BT (ISBT) of living gynecological cancer patients, focusing on its safety and effectiveness for dose reduction to OARs.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients
Between July 2013 and May 2014, 36 consecutive patients who received HGI for subsequent gynecologic BT were identified. Twenty-eight patients presented with cervical cancer, six patients with uterine cancer, 1 patient with vaginal cancer, and 1 with vulvar melanoma. BT was applied as the primary treatment in 16 cases, and 20 patients received it as salvage treatment. Among these, previous surgery was performed in 10 patients, and RT with or without surgery in the remaining 10. Treatment prior to BT included EBRT with a median dose of 73.2 Gy (range, 50.0-81.2 Gy) in 10 patients. In all cases, HGI was deemed to be indicated due to anatomical conditions resulting in excessive radiation dose exposure to the relevant OARs (i.e. the rectum, bladder and vagina). These included patients with a narrow vaginal canal that did not allow adequate packing to spare the rectum dose, patients receiving reirradiation for recurrent disease in close proximity to OARs, as well as patients with very high-dose vaginal mucosa exposure in cases involving dose escalation without spacer injection. BT was the sole treatment in 22 patients, whereas 14 patients also received whole-pelvic RT (WPRT) combined with BT. The median EBRT dose was 50.0 Gy (range, 48.4-50.0 Gy). The treatment was performed as ISBT in 23 patients and ICBT in the remaining 13 cases. Patient characteristics are summarized in Table 1 . Informed consent was obtained from the patients prior to the treatment, which was performed with standard institutional approval. 
Method of HGI
Our technique of HGI has been described by Kishi et al. [14, 24] . In short, HGI was performed under local anesthesia and intravenous sedoanalgesia, using a transperineal approach with real-time transrectal ultrasound (TRUS) guidance. The puncture point was the lateral side of the labium major or anal ring. The needles were inserted through subcutaneous adipose tissue, perineal fascia and muscle (superficial transverse perineal muscle and transverse vaginal muscle), and the levator ani muscle to reach the desired point of the pararectal space. For identification of the injection site, the muscularis propria of the rectum, which was visible as a hypoechoic dark band on axial and sagittal imaging, was approached. Once the needle tip was confirmed to be between the vagina and rectum using both axial and sagittal images, 1-3 cm 3 of hyaluronate gel was injected gently. After separation between the vagina and rectum had been confirmed, additional hyaluronate gel was injected. Figure 1 shows the TRUS-based injection procedure. We injected 5-20 cm 
Analysis of dosimetric effects of HGI
For analysis of the dosimetric impact of HGI, pre-and post-HGI computed tomography (CT) scans were used in order to calculate the volume and the radiation exposure of the rectum and the bladder before and after HGI. The first CT scan was taken after implantation of interstitial/intracavitary catheters and before HGI. The second CT scan was taken after completion of HGI, with the catheters in situ. The rectum was defined as extending from the anal verge to the sigmoid flexure, and the whole volume of the bladder was contoured in the planning CT. Coverage of the target volume (TV) was also calculated and analyzed. In cases involving primary treatment for cervical cancer BT, the high-risk clinical target volume (HR-CTV) [12] was used as the TV. Pre-and post-HGI CT images were registered using the point-based registration technique [27] .
The maximum dose to the most exposed 0. For evaluation of the factors modifying the Rectum D 2.0 cm 3 variability, the lengths from the anal verge to the most cranial point at which the 100% and 80% prescription isodose lines crossed the rectum (L cranial 100% and L cranial 80% , respectively) were measured on sagittal CT images (Fig. 2) . For patients who received BT more than once, the mean value of the parameters was calculated. In addition, we analyzed whether the rectum dose constraint of Rectum D 2.0 cm 3 < 70 Gy [30] was satisfied before and after HGI in patients without a prior history of irradiation.
Brachytherapy
Our procedure for ISBT in patients with cervical cancer has been described in detail elsewhere [31] [32] [33] . In short, interstitial catheter insertion was performed transperineally under TRUS-guidance, and simulation CT was carried out using a large-bore CT unit (Aquilion LG, Toshiba, Tokyo, Japan), with patients in the lithotomy position and catheters in situ. Treatment planning was performed with dedicated BT planning software (Oncentra, Nucletron, Veenendaal, the Netherlands), and all treatments were performed using a 192 Iridium remote afterloading system (RALS, Microselectron HDRTM, Nucletron, Veennendaal, The Netherlands). Intracavitary BT was performed after implementation of tandem and ovoid applicators, using the same planning procedure. The prescribed reference dose per fraction (100% isodose) was 6 Gy in all cases. In cases involving multifraction implants, CT-based planning was performed once for all treatment fractions. In every other setting, treatment planning was performed for each treatment.
Follow-up and statistical analyses
After treatment, all patients were followed-up every 1-3 months in order to observe and document possible adverse events using the Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events version 4.0.
Comparisons between pre-and post-HGI doses of the rectum and bladder as well as the TV coverage were performed using the paired t-test [34] . In addition, Tukey's honestly significant difference test [35] Ethical approval and permission for off-label use of hyaluronate gel
All procedures involving human participants performed in this study were approved by the institutional research committee (Approval number: 2017-091) and were in accordance with the ethical standards of the committee and with the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki and its later amendments or comparable ethical standards. In addition, an internal review of this application was performed by a committee formed under the Pharmaceutical Affairs Committee, which was under the jurisdiction of the Hospital Director. The committee for internal review was independent of the research ethics review committee and consisted of five members, including physicians, pharmacists, and staff of the medical affairs division.
RESULTS
In all cases, HGI was well tolerated and associated with only minor discomfort not necessitating any type of treatment or intervention. No acute or late adverse events more than Grade 3 related to the spacer injection were documented. The median follow-up period was 711 days (range, 71-1326 days). On the other hand, some patients experienced severe toxicities as a result of irradiation. No acute or late gastrointestinal (GI) or genitourinary (GU) toxicities were detected in patients undergoing upfront BT, but two patients who received salvage BT after prior RT experienced severe adverse events. One patient experienced Grade 3 rectal bleeding and the other showed rectovaginal and vesicovaginal fistulas.
In order to compare the dose to the rectum and bladder as well as the TV coverage before and after HGI, pre-and post-HGI CT scans along with the corresponding dose-volume histograms were analyzed. CT scans were available in all but eight patients, who were therefore excluded from this analysis. The mean error value for image registration pre-and post-HGI CT scans was 1.84 mm (range: 0.8-2.9 mm). As shown in Table 2 , the Rectum D 2.0 cm 3 and D 0.1 cm 3 were significantly decreased by HGI (P < 0.001 and P = 0.003, respectively). The mean dose difference for the Rectum D 2.0 cm 3 and D 0.1 cm 3 between pre-HGI and post-HGI was 110.5 ± 14.9 cGy and 111.0 ± 38.0 cGy (mean ± SE), respectively. On the Fig. 2 . Pre-HGI CT image in sagittal view. The length from the anal verge to the most cranial point at which the 100% and 80% isodose line crossed the rectum on the pre-HGI image were defined as L cranial100% and L cranial80% , respectively. The red line indicates the 100% isodose line and the green line the 80% isodose line. The brown dotted line marks the rectum.
other hand, the evaluated dosimetric parameters of bladder and TV coverage were not significantly different. There was also no significant change related to the volume of the rectum and bladder (Table 3) .
Of note, in 14 out of the 15 patients with cervical cancer receiving BT as the primary treatment, the total number of BT sessions and the applied total physical treatment dose could be increased after HGI, compared with the recommendations by the Japanese guidelines for the treatment of cervical cancer [36] . In patients without a prior history of irradiation, 13 patients (50.0%) did not satisfy the dose constraint of Rectum D 2.0 cm 3 < 70 Gy without HGI, and 11 patients (42.3%) satisfied it after HGI. The type of catheters used was also analyzed and was not found to have any influence on the rate of variability of the Rectum D 2.0 cm 3. On the other hand, factors correlating negatively with the dosimetric effect of HGI were an increased number of interstitial catheters (P = 0.003, Fig. 3 ) as well as L cranial100% (P = 0.014) and L cranial80% (P = 0.001) (Fig. 4) . The association between the rate of variability of the Rectum D 2.0 cm 3 and selective clinical factors is summarized in Table 4 . The thresholds for number of applicators related to rate of Rectum D 2.0 cm 3 variability were not obvious, but in the cases of L cranial100% > 100 mm and L cranial80% > 110 mm, the rate of the Rectum D 2.0 cm 3 variability was <30%.
DISCUSSION
In RT of gynecological tumors, HDR BT represents an important modality allowing for biological dose escalation while ameliorating conformity through anatomy-oriented 3D treatment planning [7] [8] [9] [10] . Notwithstanding this, image-based dose optimization might still pose a clinically relevant challenge when OAR anatomy is hampering the application of sufficient doses, either in the primary or in the recurrence treatment setting [13] . As a result, higher-grade GI or GU toxicity cannot be excluded, even in the case of definitive treatment approaches, with dose escalation offered primarily through 3D HDR BT [37] . In our institution, HGI, which has proven efficacy in reducing late adverse rectal complications in both EBRT and BT for localized prostate cancer [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] , has been used in gynecologic cancer patients to achieve dose reduction for the rectum. For gynecologic BT, the positive impact of HGI on OAR dosimetry has been documented in a case series of three patients with locally recurrent gynecologic malignancies requiring reirradiation [25] . To the best of our knowledge, this is the largest case series reporting the use of HGI in ISBT/ICBT of gynecologic malignancies, and the results of this analysis indicate that radiation dose exposure of OARs, particularly the rectum, can be safely decreased by HGI. In particular, in primary treatment of cervical cancer, HGI may widen the therapeutic window by increasing the prescription as well as the cumulative biologic dose, analogous to its implementation for RT of organ-confined prostate cancer. Since tissues may become fibrotic after RT, it seemed reasonable to question whether HGI would be meaningful and feasible in the reirradiation setting. Our series showed that HGI was not only safe to perform in patients who had a prior history of RT (EBRT or BT), but could also reduce the dose to the rectum effectively (Table 4) . However, the number of patients who had previous RT was only six, which is relativizing our finding from a statistical point of view without questioning whether HGI could be a supportive tool in the case of repeat RT. In addition, the results of this study indicated that with an increase in the number of interstitial catheters, the dosimetric effect of HGI became less pronounced [ Fig. 3] . A conclusive explanation for this phenomenon would be that the high-dose volume overlapping the rectum increased with an increase in the interstitial catheters being implanted perirectally. Since larger tumors may require the implantation of more catheters, it may be concluded that the amount of hyaluronate gel we used in the cases with larger lesions was not sufficient to decisively increase the distance between the rectum and the treatment target. It seems plausible to assume that larger volumes of hyaluronate gel may eliminate this negative correlation by further separating OARs from the planning target volume (PTV). The findings of this study also suggest that the dosimetric impact of HGI was of a lesser magnitude in cases for whom the 100% and 80% prescription isodoses overlapped more rectum volume cranially than caudally in relation to the PTV. A coherent explanation seems to be that the gel catheter needles used initially were not long enough to reach the cranial rectum portions, and therefore a sufficient dose reduction at this level could not be accomplished. As a result, our injection procedure now includes a longer catheter needle (Tuohy needle, Create Medic Company Limited, Yokohama, Japan) of 20 cm length. With this longer application device, it is possible to inject hyaluronate gel to more cranial levels of the perirectal space, thus enhancing the impact of HGI on OAR dosimetry when the PTV is located more cranially within a small pelvis.
There are several limitations in this study. One limitation is that the registration of pre-and post-HGI CT datasets is to some extent associated with intrinsic errors [27] . In our series, the mean error value of registration was 1.84 mm (range: 0.8-2.9 mm), which may be attributable to anatomical changes after HGI. The extent to which this has any clinical relevance cannot be ascertained within the framework of the current work. The other limitation is that our analysis is of a retrospective nature, with inherent limitations and sources of bias. Various modalities of BT and patients with varying backgrounds were included in this report, which makes it difficult to assess the effectiveness of this procedure. Therefore, to determine whether HGI can effectively reduce late rectal toxicity while improving clinical outcomes in gynecologic RT, a prospective study is warranted. Irrespective of the nature of these obstacles, the concept of perirectal gel injection for gynecologic BT is fully plausible, and our initial experience is consistent with recent data showing HGI to be an effective technique for rectal dose reduction in the RT treatment of other intrapelvic tumors [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] .
In conclusion, the concept of HGI for gynecologic BT is plausible, and our initial experience indicates it to be an effective technique for rectal dose reduction in the RT treatment of intrapelvic tumors. A prospective study is warranted to determine whether HGI can effectively reduce late rectal toxicity while improving clinical outcomes in gynecologic RT.
